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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
DIFFRACTION' OF 3 CM. WAVES BY 
CYLINDERS OF THE SAME DIAMETER 
AS THE WAVELENGTH 
DGE TO THE RAPm DEVELOP)IENTS IX )nCHO~ 
waye techniques the problem of diffraction of 
short electromagnetic wa \"es bv obstacles of 
the same size as the wa\Telengtll has assumed 
great importance. H.. D. Kodisl has re-
ported measurements on conducting and non-
conducting obstacles at 1·25 em. and has 
compared the experimental results with the 
theoretical values. '\'e hayc studied the 
field pattern about cvl inders made of brass 
and sulphur and whose diameter was of the 
same ?rder as the wayelength 3·407 em. of 
the mlCrowaves used . A pyramidal horn of 
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J;'G. 1 - Dn'FRACTlO~ f'ATTERNS FOR CONDUCTI:\,C 
< BRASS) A!'<D ;s'ON-CONDL1CTING (SU LPHUR) CYLIN-
DERS AT 250 CM. 1:-' E PLANE E Diameters of cylin-
ders: brass, 3'50 em.; sulphur, 3·58 em.] 
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FIG. 2 - DIFF RACTION PATTER!'S FOR CONDUCTING 
( BRASS) AND NON-CONDUCTING (SULP HUR) C"\, Ll N-
DERS AT 250 CM. IN H PI-AXE [ Diameters of cylin-
ders: brass, 3'50 em.; sulphur, 3-58 em.] 
short aperture was used as the source of 
microwa,'e radiation. The cylinder was sus-
pended in the fwId at a convenien t distance 
and the field pattern was studied by moving 
a crystal detector at a distance of 250 cm. in 
a circular path about the cylinder. The 
study was made both for the E plane and 
H plane. The results are shown in Figs. 
I and 2. As expected the relative amplitudes 
are ,'arying by 1arger amounts in the H plane 
graph than in t he E plane graph. It may 
also be noted that in the E plane graph the 
angle between two maxima is greater for 
the sulphur cylinder. Further observations 
are in progress to verify the theoretical 
results. 
Our thanks are due to Dr. Bishambhar 
Dayal Saxena for valuable suggestions and 
to the Council of Scientific & Industrial 
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PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY OF ALKALI 
SULPHATES & CHLORIDES 
THE SEPAHATlOX OF THE ALKALI )'fETALS 
(lola, K and Li) by the one-dimensional, 
ascendmg method of paper chromatography 
has recently been re.ported l . This note 
reports the results of preliminary stud ies 
on quantitative chromatographic separation 
of alkal i sulphates and chlorides. 
The apparatus employed consisted of a 
g lass cylinder ( 2 X 14 in.) open at one end 
and provided with a lid. The filter paper 
strip to be developed waS rolled at its upper 
end around a piece of glass tUbing and a wire 
clip was employed to hold the paper on to the 
tubing . . T he clip was held in position by 
fixing it to the bottom of the lid of the jar 
by means of plasticine, This apparatus 
was found to be more convenient to work 
with for quantita tive work than the one 
described by Chakrabarthy anel Burma'. 
Microgram amounts of sulphate and chloride 
could be detected on the chromatogram. 
. Filter paper strips (Whatman No. 1, 
I X 12·5 in. ). on which 2-12 ct:'tl'l'O' ] 0 per cent 
solutions of alkali sulphates or chlorides had 
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been spotted , were presatura ted for 30 min. 
with the yapours of recti ti ed spirit which 
"""as llsed as the developing sol\-ent. .-\fter 
the solvent had mm'ed up the paper to a 
distance of 20-25 em. from the base, the 
filter paper strip was taken out o( the 
cylinder and th e soh-ent removed by drying 
the strip at 100"C. for 5 min . F or the 
detection of sulphate. a spray of a 0-2 per 
cent solution of lead acetate in 50 per cent 
alcohol (containing a Iew drops of glacial 
acetic acid) was applif' c1 to the chromato-
gram. The strip was kept at 100°C, for 
15 min . and then immersed in a solu tion 
containing 1 g. o f sodium sulphide and 5 g . 
potassium iodid<!"'in 1 00 ce. of 50 per cent 
a lcohol. The method for the detection of 
chloride was similar to that for the detection 
of sulphate excepting for the substitution of 
the lead aceta te reagent by a 0·2 per cent 
solution of sih'er iodate in a mixture o( about 
equal \,ol \lmes of recti fied spirit and 0-4]\ 
ammonia . 
.Ko separation of t he sulphates of sodium 
and potassium could be observecl , the Rf 
values of both the salts being zero. Sodium , 
potassium and ammonium chlorides, how-
e ver, could be separa"ted from a mixture of 
the three chlorides ( Rr "alues: KaCI, 0·20 ; 
KCI, 0·]0 ; KH.CI, 0'33 ). The resul ts sug-
gest that the conditions for the separation 
o f the alkali sulphates are different from 
those for the separation of the alkali chlo-
rides, and are .in accord with the obsen oa-
t ions of Burma et al. (personal communica-
t ion ) on the chromatographic separation 
of alkali metals. It \vould be interesting, 
jn this connection, to detect the cations 
on the chromatogram and to find out if 
their Rf values differ from those of the 
anions. 
Since the alkali metals in the ash of bi o-
logical material s are usually in the form of 
mixtures of their sulphates or chlorides, the 
usefulness of methods for detection and sepa-
ration of these a nions is evident. E specially, 
the separation on filter paper o f sodium , 
potassium and ammonium chlorides proddes 
the basis for an elegant alternatl\-e to the 
admittedly unsatisfactory procedure des-
cribed by Linclerstrom-Lang'. II 'ork on 
the quantitath'e aspects of this sepa ration 
will be reported in detail elsewhere. 
This note was read at the 40th Indian 
Science Congress at Lucknow, 1953 , and is 
published with the kinci permission of the 
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